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Abstract :-  

The influences of process parameters and vacuum position in vacuum die casting technology on the viscosity and 

mechanical parcels of ADC12 amalgamation die castings were studied. Standard die casting tensile testing 

samples were produced on a 650t cold chamber die casting machine with different vacuum pressures from 5kPa 

to 100kPa and different casting pressures from66.7 MPs to22.7 MPa. Other operating condit ions were kept 

constant. viscosity, ultimate tensile strength, yield strength and extension were measured. . 
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Introduction   

High pressure die casting(HPDC) is a high effectiveness, near net- shaped process, which has been extensively 

used in ultramodern assiduity. Aluminium blends are extensively used in bones casting process because of their 

good combination of strength and light weight. Porosity is the main handicap for the operation of bones castings 

in welding, heat treatment and pressure test. Without heat treatment, the strength of aluminium die castings isn't 

good enough for the manufacturing of factors with high significance. Studies on bones casting process and styles 

to ameliorate die casting parcels have been carried on for numerous times. either, particular attention was paid 

on the process of air venting during bones casting to probe  the medium of porosity  

conformation and reduce gas content. outside, casting strength is weakened and farther machining 

or heat treating is insolvable Vacuum die casting is a kind of high pressure  die casting process .which is Suitable 

to significantly reduce High pressure die casting( HPDC) is a high effectiveness, near net- shaped process, which 

has been extensively used in ultramodern assiduity Aluminium blends are extensively used in 

bonare extensively used in bones casting process becauseof their good combination of strength and light weight. 

Porosity is the main handicap for the operation of bones castings in welding, heat treatment and pressure test. 

Without heat treatment, the strength of aluminium die castings isn't good enough for the manufacturing 
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of factors with high significance. Studies on bones casting process and styles to ameliorate die casting parcels h

ave been carried on.for numerous years.Besides, particular attention was paid on 

the process of air ventingduring bones castingto probe the medium ofporosity conformation and reduce gas cont

en vacuum die casting is a kind of high integrity die casting process which is suitable to 

significantly reduce gas contentof bones castings.Invacuum die casting process, depression gas is exhausted thr

ough a vacuum stopcock with a vacuum pump A typical work cycle of vacuum die casting is shown in Along 

with the vast development of bones casting operation, attempts 

to ameliorate and extend vacuum die casting noway stopped.NISSANMotor manufactured aluminium 

structural corridor withvacuum die casting RYOBI LIMITED reported the MIG welding characteristics of 

aluminium vacuum die castings. VAW Aluminium studied heat treatment parcels of aluminium 

vacuum die castings In spit of the expansive operation focus, the process of 

vacuum die casting still requires perfecting.Inthis paper,the relationship betweenoperating conditions and mech

anical parcels of vacuum die castings of ADC12 amalgamation is totally delved , and 

the influence ofvacuum position on opting traditional process parametersis bandied.  

 

Vacuum Die Casting Process: 

Figure shows a schematic of the 

Vacuum die casting VDC process.It's important to note the entire melting, pouring and.injection process in con

ducted under stric vacuum controls. The part is exposed to atmosphere only after complete solidification has 
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passed  

 

The operation of vacuum die casting to superalloy accoutrements offers the implicit to develop new refined 

material microstructures for a broad range of amalgamation compositions. As would be anticipated due to the 

presence of a refined grain size, the mechanical parcels of material traditionally produced via investment 

casting for turbine blade operations show bettered tensile and reduced stress rupture capability. Wrought high 

volume bit γ ’ fragment blends parade reduced strength and significantly enhanced stress parcels. 

The loftiest temperature capability structural casting amalgamation( Inco 939) shows bettered strength and 

reduced stress rupture life. The combination of mechanical property balance capability to fabricate complex 

shapes should offer the occasion to exploit die cast superalloys in niche operations in the temperature range of 

649 °C to 816 °C if reasonable rupture capability is needed. To be successful, the process must offer an profitable 

as well as specialized advantage. Advancements to casting quality would be needed to meet aerospace conditions 

and it's largely likely that this could be achieved with investment in the technology 
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Vacuum Casting System: 

In Sunrise Metal, we use the DIEVS200- CVC2 vacuum casting system, which we've imported from Japan. We 

can produce severance-free casting with the outfit. thus, we can insure better structural integrity and face finishing 

for our corridor. 
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Precise Quality Control:  

We always perform a strict and thorough inspection of all the parts before the final shipping.. Our quality control 

experts thoroughly check your parts to ensure the highest quality and precision for all parts. 

Advanced Tools & Machines: 

 We have some  tools and machines which are capable of 

 3D Printing 

 Multi-axis CNC Prototyping 

 Plating, Anodizing, Polishing 

 Die Casting Mold 

 Grinding, Drilling, Turning, Milling, etc. 
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ISO 9001 & IATF 16949 Certification 

Sunrise essence is ISO 9001 and IATF 16949 certified, which signifies our product’s high- quality standard and 

promotes our commercial effectiveness. Our workers are always apprehensive of the quality, and we always 

satisfy our guests with our service. 

We're always working on perfecting our service day by day. precluding blights in products and reducing 

manufacturing wastes is also our precedence. Which Defects can Vacuum Die Casting Reduce? 

In die casting, the common defects are:  

 Misran: 

 Misrun is the disfigurement that occurs because of the failure of the molten essence to fill up the depression duly. 

thus, it results in imperfect casting, which you have to discard and cast again. Accordingly, it results in a waste 

of product time and trouble, which in turn increases the product cost. 

Blisters: 

 Pocks substantially do during or after heat treating the corridor. It occurs due to the entrapped gas or air inside 

the essence corridor after solidification. Pocks can beget uneven face finish in your corridor. 

Cold Shuts: 

When the molten essence enters the depression from two different holes, it fails to combine duly occasionally. In 

this case, a void space occurs. This is cold shuts. Cold shuts make the corridor weak and fragile. 

Vacuum die casting can greatly reduce or exclude utmost of the common bones casting blights. thus, it can mainly 

increase the casting quality and reduces gratuitouspost-processing operations. 
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